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14th Annual Alumni Reunion / Immaculata Dinner – May 11, 2012
Honoring:
Msgr. John H. Maksymowicz, ’65, PA; Stephen Somers, ’78
&
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The 50 (1962) and 25 (1987) Anniversary Classes
The 14th Annual Alumni Reunion / Immaculata Dinner will be held at the Immaculate Conception Center, Douglaston,
NY on Friday, May 11, 2012 at 6:30 PM. Our Immaculata Dinner Chairman's Committee is looking forward to a large
alumni turnout. The anniversary classes of 1947, 1952, 1957, 1967, 1972, 1977, 1982, 1992 and 1997 will also be
recognized. Of course, all alumni, spouses and friends of Cathedral Prep are welcome to attend. Please use the
registration form found on p. 15 or you may contact the Alumni Office at 718/ 592-6800, ext. 137 or
alumni@cathedralprepseminary.com.

THE 2012 IMMACULATA HONOREES
Rev. Msgr. John H. Maksymowicz, ’65, PA, STL was born on January 28, 1946 in Brooklyn. He
attended Cathedral College of the Immaculate Conception on Washington Avenue from 1963 to 1965.
From 1965 to 1967 he studied at the Immaculate Conception Seminary in Huntington.
In 1967, he attended the Pontifical Gregorian University in Rome and was in formation at the North
American College in Rome receiving his Baccalaureate in Sacred Theology (STB) and his Licentiate in
Sacred Liturgy (STL). After studies and formation, he was ordained December 18, 1970 by Bishop James
A. Hickey in St. Peter's Basilica. Upon ordination, he was assigned as a parochial vicar at St. Mary
Magdalene's in Springfield Gardens until 1974 when he was asked to teach and form young men at his
alma mater, Cathedral Preparatory Seminary in Elmhurst. At Cathedral Prep, he taught Latin, English and
Religion and became the Moderator of the Choir, the Track Team, and the Sacristans.
He was appointed Spiritual Director from 1977 to 1983 and the Director of the Fr. Edward W. Troike Summer Leadership Program
(1975-1987). During his time at Cathedral Prep he was also a member of the Diocesan Music Commission. In 1990, he left the
faculty of Cathedral Prep and became parochial vicar of Most Precious Blood (Astoria). He was appointed Secretary to the
Apostolic Nuncio in Washington, DC in 1993. He serves this role today. In 1993, he became the weekend Mass Celebrant for St.
Raphael's in Queens (Sunnyside), which he currently serves today. Blessed John Paul II appointed him a Prelate of Honor in 1995
with the title Reverend Monsignor. In 2009, he was honored as a Prothonotary Apostolic with the title Reverend Monsignor by
Pope Benedict XVI.
Stephen Somers, ’78 was an outfielder on the Varsity Baseball team of Cathedral Preparatory
Seminary. As a senior he was selected to the 1978 Tablet All-Star Team. Steve graduated from St.
Joseph's College in 1982 with a BS in Chemistry and from St. John's University in 1986 with an MS in
Analytical Chemistry. In 1987, Steve purchased a small start-up flavor and fragrance ingredient
manufacturing company (Vigon International).
He has been actively involved in his school community as well as charitable causes. He has received
the prestigious Totus Tuus award from Cathedral Prep for his philanthropic giving to Cathedral Prep in
the support of forming young men who are discerning a vocation to priesthood. He has served as a
member of Cathedral Prep's Financial Development Board where he has contributed funds to establish
a scholarship for students at Cathedral Prep as well as the renovation of the school's Science Lab and
computer technology.

From the Office of Development and Alumni Affairs
Fall 2011
Dear Brother Alumni, Benefactors, Friends all,
This year at Cathedral Prep, the theme our Rector-Principal, Fr. Fred Marano, ’82,
has given to us is that of renewal. This theme came out of a conversation that Fr.
Marano, Fr. James Kuroly, ’98, Director of Recruitment and Apostolic Works and I
had over dinner one night in the 4th floor priest-faculty residence.
Beginning on November 26, 2011, the Church’s liturgy will be renewed with the
introduction of a new translation of the Mass in English. We, as priests, will have to learn once again the words
to which have grown so accustomed at the most important aspect of our ministry, the celebration of the
Eucharist. The congregation, likewise, will have to relearn many of the responses that, for over forty years, they
have grown to know by heart. This is an exciting time in our Church’s history. The translation is beautiful. In
my role as Spiritual Director of the community, I have instructed our teachers and students in the use of the new
Roman Missal, as well as in the whys and wherefores of the translation. It is an opportunity for us to grow in
renewal of the source and summit of our Christian life and an opportunity for true renewal in the English
speaking Church in the world.
Cathedral is also being renewed daily. Richie Diaz, ’96, has assumed the role of Vice-Principal and Academic
Dean this academic year and has brought tremendous energy and creativity to our life of study. Under the
leadership of John O’Brien, ’01, Athletic Director, has arranged for us to have some new coaches in the fold,
namely faculty members Will Scharen and Terrence Kumar, ’05 in soccer, who join our tremendously
dedicated staff of coaches. Under Fr. Kuroly, the recruitment and apostolic programs are throwing the net of
involvement even wider and to much success. Thanks to the work of Joseph Dibs, ’92, Director of
Stewardship, and Lou D’Amico, ’80, Business Manager, we are seeing the benefits of the hard work of
stewardship and development. As a teacher here, I feel renewed, teaching Italian to our seniors for the first
time, in addition to Theology, English and Fine Arts.
We are off to a great start and we could do nothing without you, our friends, alumni and benefactors. Please
join your prayers with mine that each of us, in our own vocations, may be renewed in the One Who Makes All
Things New, Jesus the Christ.
GIVING OPTIONS

Rev. John P. Cush, ’90

Spiritual Director
Director of Development and Alumni Affairs

There are many ways to give to Cathedral Prep: (1) to
cover operational costs, (2) to provide for tuition assistance,
and (3) to establish an endowment through planned giving.
You can give to Cathedral Prep in any of these ways by
giving to our Annual Appeal (please see pages 9-10), by
giving to our Tuition Assistance Fund Program (through
the Annual Appeal) or by establishing an endowment
through your retirement plan, life insurance, real estate or
securities. In addition, know that many corporations have
Matching Gift programs in which your donation can
sometimes be doubled! Our federal tax ID number is: 112138745 and our United Way Fund number is: 07340. If
you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the
Office of Development and Alumni Affairs (718/592-6800,
ext. 137 / alumni@cathedralprepseminary.com)

From the President's Desk

From the Rector's Desk
Dear Alumni,

Dear Brother Alumni,

I am so pleased to let you
know that our Alma Mater,
Cathedral Prep Seminary, is off
to a great start this academic
year 2011-2012.
We are
blessed with 176 wonderful
students. We are blessed with a
talented administration, faculty
and staff, and I welcome our new Vice-Principal, Mr.
Richie Diaz, ’96, to his new role and a new teacher,
Brett Wierzbicki, ’03.

One commercial sings "It's the
most wonderful time of the
year!" I believe Staples is
referring to going back to
school but most of us know it
is the Christmas Season.
Advent prepares us each year
for this special time and this year advent brings us
into the New Roman Missal, a more precise
translation of the Latin. It may take us a little
while to get used to it but fear not we will adjust.
How will you prepare for Christmas? Besides the
shopping and the cards and the parties, how about
a little more time in prayer...maybe Mass during
the week, confession too. It's a wonderful time of
anticipation and preparation to celebrate the fact
that Jesus is with us. It truly is the most
wonderful time of the year!!!

I would be remiss if I did not thank Fr. John Cush, ’90,
Program Director and his staff for their great work in
the Father Troike Leadership Program where we helped
over 97 young men from Brooklyn, Queens, the Bronx
and Nassau County have a wonderful summer of
learning and fun. Fr. James Kuroly, ’98, has done a
terrific job coordinating our recruitment program where
we visited almost every parochial school in Queens as
well as the vast majority of schools in Kings and Nassau
Counties.

Hope you will be able to join us for the Hall of
Fame Dinner at Immaculate Conception Center in
Douglaston on Saturday, February 4, 2012. The
evening will begin with Mass at 6:00 PM and
continue with dinner and the awards presentation.
We know it is the day before the Super Bowl but
with the way the Jets and the Giants are playing I
think the Turnpike Bowl may have to wait
another year. Make your plans to be with us. It
should be a fun evening...God Bless.

Thanks must also be given to Deacon Chris Wagner,
’89, and John Casey, ’57, for their leadership in the
2010-2011 Annual Appeal. Thanks to your generosity
and the hard work of their committee we have raised
almost $212,000 for the needs of Cathedral Prep. I
welcome this year’s chairs, John Power, ’85Q and Dr.
Phil Franco, ’93 and promise my prayers and support.
Special thanks should go to our Golf Classic Committee,
under the leadership of Paul Carr, ’80Q. Due to their
efforts, almost $37,000 was raised to assist Cathedral. I
look forward to working with Billy Oettinger, ’80 and
Jim Farmer, ’80Q who will serve as next year’s chairs.

Love,
Fr. Bill
Rev. William Sweeney, ’73
President of the Alumni Association

Keep us in your prayers and I promise that you and your
loved ones are remembered daily in our prayers, most
especially at the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
Ad Jesum Per Mariam,

Visit the Alumni website at
www.cathedralprepalumni.com
and register!

Rev. Fred Marano, ’82
Rector and Principal
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AT THE PREP
Our Lady of Lourdes, Queen Village and Kevin Moran, ’12,
from Corpus Christi, Woodside.
The highlights of the summer was the trip to the Athletic Center
of Saint Sebastian’s, Woodside, where students were warmly
welcomed by Msgr. Michael Hardiman, ’69 Q, Pastor, and
permitted to enjoy the pool, gym and game room, and the
graduation ceremony and Mass on Friday, July 29, celebrated
by Fr. Cush and concelebrated by Fr. Kuroly and former
Cathedral Prep faculty member, Msgr. Bill Flood (current
Adjunct Spiritual Director); Fr. Kevin Abels, ’94; Msgr.
Sean Ogle (former Program Director), ’68 Q; and Fr. Jeffry
Dillon, as well as guest speaker Fr. Rodnev LaPommerray, a
newly ordained priest of the Diocese of Brooklyn and a former
Troike teacher when he was a seminarian.

Fr. Cush, Richie Diaz, and the Incoming Freshmen pose for a
picture on the steps of Cathedral Prep.

Although the weather was blazingly warm, students, faculty and
counselors can certainly look back at this year’s program and
know that it was one of the best.
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44 Annual Fr. Troike Leadership Program
The 44th Annual Summer Leadership Program, named in honor
of the late Fr. Edward W. Troike, began on July 5, 2011 and was
a great success. The Program was blessed with 97 students,
one of the largest numbers in years. Fr. John Cush, ’90, was
again the Program Director, ably assisted by the dedicated
Troike teachers, Cathedral Faculty Joe Russo, ’79, Joe Dibs,
’92, Anthony DeNardo, ’94, Richie Diaz, ’96, Fr. Jim
Kuroly, ’98, Terrence Kumar, ’05 and Diana Raschella,
joined by former faculty member Jeremy Reyes and recent
alum, Matthew Zinser, ’07.

Please visit our Photo Gallery online to see pictures at
http://gallery.me.com/cathedralprepalumni#gallery.

Cathedral Prep Spiritual Formation News
We have been blessed with some wonderful retreats this past
October and November. From October 11-14, accompanied by
Fr. Fred Marano, ’82 Q, Rector-Principal and Fr. John Cush,
’90, Spiritual Director, the class of 2012 enjoyed a beautiful
retreat at the Seminary of the Immaculate Conception,
Huntington, NY. The seniors were welcomed by alumni Msgr.
Peter Vaccari, ’69 Q, Rector and Fr. Charles Caccavale, ’78 Q,
Spiritual Director and Professor. The theme of the retreat was
living your faith during your college years. Fr. Marano and Fr.
Cush returned to Huntington with the Junior class for their
vocation retreat in November.

Once again, the program was open to 6th graders, 7th graders
and incoming freshmen who came from Queens, Brooklyn, the
Bronx, and Nassau County. The morning consisted of Mass,
classes in preparation for the Test for Admission to the Catholic
High Schools for the 7th graders as classes in Science, Religion,
Spanish, Social Studies, Math, English and Study Skills for
both the 6th and 7th graders.

The Sophomores had their retreat day on October 12 at
Cathedral Seminary Residence in Douglaston, NY.
Accompanied by faculty Diana Raschella, Brett Wierzbicki,
’03, Rolondo Lopez and Anthony DeNardo, ’94, the class of
2014 were led in prayer and reflection by Paul Morisi, ’02,
director of Youth Ministry for the Diocese of Brooklyn and Joe
LoGuidice. The Freshmen were guided on their retreat day,
also in Douglaston on October 12, by Vice-Principal Richie
Diaz, ’96 and Athletic Director John O’Brien, ’01.

The Incoming Freshmen Program consisted of classes in Grammar, Literature, Math, Religion, Study Skills and Vocation.
During the Program, former faculty member of both Cathedral
Prep and the Troike Program, Brooklyn Diocesan vocation
director, Fr. Kevin Abels, ’94, visited the classes and celebrated
one of the weekly community Masses. Daily Mass was
celebrated by Fr. Cush and Fr. Kuroly and the number of
students who chose to attend the daily Mass, both Cathedral
counselors and Troike students was exemplary. Msgr. John
Maksymowicz, ’65 C, former Cathedral Spiritual Director and
former Troike Program Director, visited to concelebrate the
opening Mass.

One of the new additions to this year’s liturgical calendar is
Mass each semester celebrated in the languages studied in the
classrooms at Cathedral. Fr. Cush offered Mass in Italian on
October 26, Fr. Marano celebrated Mass in Latin on November
9 and Fr. James Kuroly, ’98, Director of Recruitment and
Apostolic Works, will celebrate Mass in Spanish on December
12, the feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Over 40 Cathedral students served as counselors and Fr. Cush
was joined by Head Counselors Rhine Almonacy, ’12, from
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Among the visiting clergy who celebrated Mass at Cathedral so
far have been Bishop William Murphy, Bishop of the Diocese
of Rockville Centre, Bishop Peter Libasci, ’69 Q, Bishopelect of the Diocese of Manchester, NH, and newly ordained
Fr. Rodnev LaPommerray, parochial vicar of Our Lady of the
Angels, Bay Ridge, who had taught in the Fr. Troike
Leadership Program as a seminarian in Huntington. We look
forward to the visit of Bishop Frank Caggiano, ’81 Cathedral
College Douglaston, on our patronal feast of the Immaculate
Conception and of Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio, the Bishop of
Brooklyn on December 16, 2011.

English III: Students are currently studying To Kill A
Mockingbird, and have discussed various topics such as social
media and bias, prejudice and racism in our society, and primary
source documents from the Great Depression and related time
periods. Students are currently in the midst of their Group
Projects, working collaboratively to compose 40 minute
presentations that include visual aids and other components.
Other presentations include dramatizations and the creation of
graphic novels.
English II: Students are currently reading Lord of the Flies and
working on a cross-curricular project with history. They are
creating an island survival guide, writing a two page paper, and
preparing a presentation on literary elements. The other
English II section of students are reading A Separate Peace and
putting Gene on trial using textual evidence and persuasive
writing. There are two prosecution teams and two defense
teams.
English I: Students are reading The Lion Witch and the
Wardrobe. Students wrote short stories and are revising their
comparative essays on two short stories as a culmination of our
unit on short stories.
Foreign Language Department
Italian I (Senior Elective): This year we have included Italian as
an elective course in the Senior curriculum. Offered three days a
week, sixteen students are currently enrolled in this class, taught
by Fr. Cush, from the Theology and English departments. Fr.
Cush, who had the opportunity to live and study in Italy for five
years as a seminarian and as a graduate student, as well as
ministering in an Italian speaking parish in his parochial
assignment, is using various methods of instruction in this class.
Students are also assisting in the preparation of the Mass in
Italian, offered by Fr. Cush, as lectors, choir members and other
ministries. Students are now able, for the most part, to introduce
themselves in Italian, say where they are from and know the days
of the week, the months, and are able to count up to 50. They also
know definitive articles and 50 vocabulary words and idiomatic
expressions. They are now able to sing three songs in Italian as
well. Culture is also discussed in class, with lessons so far on the
city of Rome, the school system of Italy and dining in a real
Italian restaurant. Students have watched the testimony of
Amanda Knox, an American who was on trial in Perugia in
Italian, as well as the Italian versions of the cartoons Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles and Mickey Mouse and the dubbed version
of the 1996 film, Batman.

Bishop Libasci pictured with Fr. Kuroly, Fr. Cush, Fr. Marano
and students from the Diocese of Rockville Centre
We are blessed to offer each student individual spiritual director
in a program coordinated by Fr. John Cush and assisted by
adjunct spiritual directors and former faculty Msgr. William
Flood and Msgr. Walter C. Murphy, as well as Fr. Kuroly, our
Director of Recruitment.

In the Classroom
by Richie Diaz, ’96, MA, MS ED,
Vice-Principal, Academic Dean
There has been A LOT going on at Cathedral Prep academically
these last few months, and we are VERY PROUD of all of our
hard work and successes. I personally thank you all for your
support of our students and their academic successes. Please
enjoy the following brief snapshots of our academic endeavors,
written by all of our teachers. These are only some of the
classes that we offer. We will report in the next newsletter on
other classes.

Latin II: The students in Latin II have become "citizens" of an
imaginary Roman nation, Nova Roma. In order to do this, they
had to research the concept of Roman names (3 to 4 to be exact)
which include a NOMEN, PRAENOMEN, COGNOMEN, and
AGNOMEN. We now have bona fide honorary Roman citizens.
For example, David is now Servius Rufius Bibulus Leo and Ian is
Quintus Sergius Falco Germanicus; Tim, Titus Manlius Fagus
Pavo. Tim's agnomen, Pavo, means peacock and as he writes,
"...because a peacock reminds me of myself in many ways."

English Department
English IV AP: Students are currently studying the novel The
Curious Incident of the Dog in the Nighttime, and are exploring
topics such as narrative impact, reverse narration, and disability in
narration. Students have already written their first Research Paper
in MLA format on the first Poetry Analysis unit of the year.
Students also composed and performed Poetry presentations after
our study of "slam poetry."
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Technology Update
Recently, due to a generous grant from the Alive in Hope Foundation (Diocese of Brooklyn), the Business Office and Buildings
and Ground Office have begun the installation of a much-needed security system that will protect the students. This grant will also
fund the necessary software and hardware updates for our wireless network previously reported in past newsletters (also funded in
part by the Alive in Hope Foundation as well as donations and gifts made by various alumni and benefactors).
All faculty and students have greatly benefited from the use of wireless technology and SMARTBoards in the classrooms. Our
students have visited (virtually) art museums, rain forests, ancient Roman ruins, space, and animal dissections in the Science Lab.
Thank you all to our alumni and benefactors who continue to support the discernment of priestly vocations and the education of our
students.

Cathedral Prep Launches New Website
Under the guidance of Mr. Richie Diaz, ’96, Vice-Principal and Dean of Academics, and designed by Senior Jean-Philippe Rancy,
’12, Cathedral Prep has unveiled a new website and portal. Please visit it at http://www.cathedralprepseminary.com to view photos
and news of the school.
The website and portal will be able to bring the classroom to the students’ (and parents’) desktops and laptops to fully promote a
digital classroom begun last year with the installation of SMARTBoards and the use of laptops in the classroom fully donated by
alumni and benefactors. We are truly grateful for your generosity and we pray that this endeavor will aid in the support and formation
of our student prep seminarians.

Bishop Peter Anthony Libasci [’69] named Bishop of Manchester (NH)
September 19, 2011 WASHINGTON—Pope Benedict XVI has named Auxiliary Bishop Peter Anthony
Libasci of Rockville Centre, New York, 59, as bishop of Manchester, New Hampshire, and accepted the
resignation of Bishop John McCormack of Manchester, 76.
The appointment and resignation were publicized in Washington, September 19, by Msgr. Jean-Francis
Lantheaume, Chargė d’Affaires at the Apostolic Nunciature to the United States.
Peter Anthony Libasci was born November 9, 1951, in Queens, New York. He holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree from St. John’s University, Jamaica, New York, a Master of Divinity degree from St. Meinrad’s
Seminary, St. Meinrad, Indiana, and a Master of Arts degree in theology and catechetics from St. John’s
University.
Bishop Libasci was ordained a priest for the Diocese of Rockville Centre in 1978 and an auxiliary bishop of Rockville Centre in 2007.
He is bi-ritual and celebrates the liturgy in both the Roman Catholic and the Byzantine Ruthenian Catholic Church.
(http://www.usccb.org/news/11-175e.cfm)

Student and Alumni Life at Cathedral Prep (July – November 2011)
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Financial Development Board 2011 – 2012 School Year
By Michael Cox, ’74, Chairman of the Financial Development Board
The Financial Development Board met formally for the first time this year on November 9th. I use the term" formally"
because there are planning meetings and conference calls which take place during the course of the whole year (yes, even
during summer) in addition to our scheduled meetings at the school. The meeting began with a blessing and prayer by Fr.
John Cush and was very productive as our agenda and work focus has been mapped out and begun for the year ahead.
The theme of our work for this year is "Renewal" and is very fitting for our plans and the challenges ahead.
Last year's work went especially well with the creation and initial funding of the Tuition Assistance Fund and the excellent
results achieved by John Casey, ’57, and Deacon Chris Wagner, ’89, Co- Chairs of the Annual Appeal Campaign for
2010-2011. I would like to thank both John and Chris for their incredible efforts on behalf of all of us in the Cathedral
Community.
The good news is that all our fundraising efforts last year went quite well in light of a less than optimal economy. In fact,
we have increased our donor base in both Alumni and non- Alumni contributors. This not only means an increase in
donors but more importantly an increase in the number of people who support and wish to nurture the mission of
Cathedral and insure that Cathedral is sustained and thrives in the future. You will be receiving the Annual Report shortly
and I urge you to read it through. I think you will find the information as to donations and gifts and how they are utilized
to be not merely informative but also encouraging and uplifting.
Finally I want to thank Dan Friel, ’73, for his work on the board and support for Cathedral Prep. Dan had to resign from
the board because of business obligations but will continue to share his ideas and support with us. We value his presence
in our community and wish him God's blessing in all his endeavors.
As always please feel free to contact us through the Development Office with your ideas and suggestions. I wish all of
you and your families a Blessed and Happy Thanksgiving Holiday!

Saint Matthew Society News
By Jerry Magaldi, ’74, Chairman of the Saint Matthew Society
The Saint Matthew Society of Cathedral Prep Seminary is off to a strong start this academic year. Under the guidance of
chairman, Jerry Magaldi, ’74 Q, and Greg Ronan, ’67 Q, the society is reaching out in its efforts for networking
opportunities for alumni and friends of Cathedral as well as in its continuing efforts to raise tuition assistance and other
funds for the current students of Cathedral.
This year we have asked several non-alum to join our mission and share their business opportunities with our Cathedral
Prep family. These men and women have committed themselves to us and will be a big part of our society for years to
come. In September, a small group gathering for non-alums of Cathedral Prep was held in the offices of Robert Lawler,
a friend of Cathedral. Hosted by Greg Ronan, Jerry Magaldi, Larry Loesch, '67Q, and Fr. John Cush, ’90, Spiritual
Director and Director of Development and Alumni Affairs, it was a tremendous success with many non-alums signing on
to assist as members of the Society.
Another meeting was held in October to discuss the good work of the Society and we look forward to the annual Saint
Matthew Society Mass, Dinner and Networking Night on Thursday, March 8, 2012 at Cathedral Prep.
If you have job opportunities, looking for a job or have some business that may be of interest, please join us for our Saint
Matthew Society Mass and Networking Night. We are confident with your support ant the support of all the outside
companies and people who have joined our mission that this will be the best dinner yet. Please come join our mission and
share your talents with some very special people. God Bless you all through the Holiday Season and the New Year. All
alumni and friends of Cathedral are invited to become involved in the great work of Saint Matthew Society. For more
information, please contact Fr. Cush or Jerry Magaldi at (718) 592-6800 ext 137 or alumni@cathedralprepseminary.com.
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19th Annual Cathedral Prep Alumni Association Golf Classic
by Paul Carr, ’80, 2011 Golf Committee Chairman
On Thursday, October 6, 2011, at the North Hills Country Club in Manhasset,
New York, Cathedral Prep’s Alumni Association hosted its Nineteenth Annual
Golf Classic. The great golfing weather streak continued (Thank the Lord and
keep your fingers crossed for next year). I had the honor to be the chairman for
this year’s event and witnessed the Cathedral spirit in all who attended the
event especially in current students who did a wonderful job performing
numerous tasks at the outing. They helped make the events a success.
The golf outing provided a chance to see many old school friends and to play
on one of the top rated golf courses on Long Island. The biggest surprise was
that Billy Oettinger's foursome had trouble with their math and did not win the
best foursome this year.
We had a substantial turnout at the cocktail hour where the Cathedral Prep
Community had the great honor of recognizing the tireless and magnanimous commitment of Ilda and John Canton who
have endlessly supported of the mission of the school throughout the years. They both have touched us all.
I would like to thank the many people who donated prizes and
worked tirelessly in anticipation of making the event a success.
The auctions and raffles were a success offering many great
prizes. Special thanks to the anchor of the event: Fr. John
Cush, ’90; Marie Snadecky; and all the Golf Committee
members who contributed to the success of the event. Your
support in the Golf Outing and its success is a yearly renewed
effort that enables Cathedral Prep to continue on its mission of
education and priestly vocation discernment. With all your
help, both those who played and those who contributed to our
auctions and raffles, we raised over $37,000 that will help our
students. Most especially I would like to thank John Hagarty
and Mark Canton, ’97 (son of Ilda and John Canton), for
their ―final bids‖ on our tuition auction.
Our winners:





Longest Drive Hole #17 - Craig Levine
Closest to the Pin Hole #6 - John Fogarty, Former Faculty & A.D.
Putting Contest - Jim Farmer ’80
Winning Foursome:
 1st Place - Steve Somers ’78, Tom Buco, Tony DeFilippo, John Maier (pictured below to the left)
 2nd Place - David Burger, Terry Cannon, Dennis Cleary, Ethan Saboni
Pictures of the Golf Classic
can be viewed here:
http://gallery.me.com/cath
edralprepalumni#gallery
See you next year!
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Cathedral Prep Alumni in the Media
―Mysteries of the Church‖ on NET TV has begun its third
season with Rev. John P. Cush, ’90 as the series' theological
consultant and frequent guest; the show can be found on NET
TV or online at http://netny.net/mysteries/. His blog, ―Fr.
Cush's Corner‖ can be found at
http://netny.net/mysteries/category/fr-cushs-corner/

7:00 PM), remembers and honors FF Frank Palombo, ’73.
Here Tom interviews Frank’s wife Jean and son Anthony (also
an alumnus of Cathedral Prep, Class of 2004).
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Zw6awZXIOY

―I Witness: Brooklyn Priest on Way of St. James and WYD
8/21/11‖, NET-TV – Fr. James Kuroly, ’98, Director of
―Cathedral Program Teaches Boys How to Lead as Men”, The Recruitment, discusses his expectations for his pilgrimage to World
Tablet (07/21/2011)
Youth Day in Madrid, Spain.
http://thetablet.org/?p=1880
http://netny.net/currents/video/stories/%E2%80%9Ciwitness%E2%80%9D-brooklyn-priest-on-way-of-st-james―Speaking Out About the Culture of Life‖, The Tablet and-wyd-82111/
(07/23/2011): Catholic students made their voices heard during
the Culture of Life speech competition at Holy Family ―Beyond 9/11‖, Time Magazine
(Flushing), competing for prizes and the chance to compete at Joseph Pfeifer, ’74, Chief of Counterterrorism and Emergency
the state competition. Two of our graduating seniors placed Preparedness, FDNY, was interviewed by Time Magazine on his
second and third: Earl Atwell, ’11, placed third and Matthew reflections of his involvement on 9/11
Ramirez, ’11, placed second. Coverage can be found in The .http://www.time.com/time/beyond911/#JosephPfeifer
Tablet for July 23, 2011.
―Sept. 11 Voices: The Priest‖, Wall Street Journal Online
"As The Tablet Sees It: A Beacon for Young Men‖, The Tablet, (09/08/11)
(08/03/2011), Editor Ed Wilkinson, ’65-HS, remembers Fr. Msgr. Martin T. Geraghty, ’59 reflects on 9/11.
Edward W. Troike, the inspiration for Cathedral Prep’s Father http://online.wsj.com/article/SB100014240531119043328045765
Edward W. Troike Summer Leadership Program and prays for 40741996007026.html
the continued success of the Fr. Troike Program under Fr. John video:http://www.clicker.com/web/wall-street-journalCush, ’90, Program Director
lifestyle/a-reverend-who-comforted-on-9-11-2087121/
http://thetablet.org/?p=2185
―Cathedral Prep Earns Its First Soccer Win‖,
―Tom Sullivan Interviews Jean and Anthony Palombo 08/16/11 New York Post (10/14/2011)
about Frank Palombo‖, WVOX-AM / 1460 AM NY, Tom http://www.nypost.com/p/sports/high_school/soccer/cathedra
Sullivan, ’73, the host of ―Crisis Help‖ (every 2nd Tuesday at l_prep_earns_first_soccer_fHKWVuLdHtIMmEiy1WRw6L

2010-2011 Annual Appeal Closes With Over $200K
by Deacon Chris Wagner, ’89 and John Casey, ’57, Annual Appeal Committee Co-Chairmen
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who have participated in this year’s annual appeal. The success of the appeal
is measured in the total involvement and dedication of the alumni. This year there was a greater involvement than ever before. All of
us banded together and helped to make a difference at our Alma Mater. We would like to continue the success of this year’s campaign
into next year and beyond. We ask all of you to prayerfully consider being involved in Cathedral Prep, not only with your treasure,
but also with your time and talent. We are in most need of class chairmen to help coordinate support efforts for each individual
graduating class. This will serve also as an avenue to bring back to Cathedral the wants and needs of each class. The more hands we
have the lighter the workload. Thank you for your continued support. We can be reached via email at w100398@aol.com for any
further questions.
We pray for the success of the Annual Appeal under the leadership of John Power, ’85, Dr. Philip Franco, ’93, and Fr. John
Fullum (former Faculty, Administration and Spiritual Director at both Brooklyn and Queens campuses). In addition, we
would like to thank Fr. Cush, Mr. Dibs, and Marie for all of their help throughout the year. Ad Multos Annos.

Please pray for the repose of the souls of...
William P. Coen, father of Joseph W. Coen, '75, Diocesan Archivist
Mario DiGangi, father of Joe DiGangi, '99
Frances DiSarno, former Fourth Floor Priests' Residence Housekeeper (1984-1987)
Mary Fogarty, mother of John Fogarty (Cathedral College, '86; Former Faculty, Coach and Athletic Director of Cathedral Prep)
Aloysius A. Grogan, father of Mark Grogan, '92
Robert Lehman, '69
Rev. Msgr. Robert McCourt, '55
Marianne Ort, mother of Jacek Ort, '84, grandmother of Michael Marino (current student)
Lou Picciano, father of Bill Picciano, '73
Rev. Gary Phillip
9 Rogers, '66
Arthur Wilson, grandfather of John Vollmerhausen, '12

Meet Our 2011-2012 Annual Appeal Co-Chairmen:
John B. Power, '85, Dr. Phil Franco, '94 and Rev. John Fullum, Honorary Chairman
Honorary Chairman Rev. John J. Fullum (former Faculty, Administration and Spiritual
Director): Fr. Fullum grew up in the Park Slope section of Brooklyn, a parishioner of St. Thomas
Aquinas, 9th Street. He studied at St. John's University, where he earned a Bachelors in Business
Administration. Fr. Fullum entered the Seminary of the Immaculate Conception, Huntington and
was ordained a priest of the Diocese of Brooklyn on May 27, 1967.
His first assignment was as parochial vicar of St. Thomas More-St.Edmund, Breezy Point for the
summer of 1967. He then was assigned as parochial vicar of Mary, Queen of Heaven, Mill Basin
from 1967-1975. Bishop Francis Muguvero assigned Fr. Fullum to the faculty of Cathedral Prep
Seminary, Washington Avenue, where he taught Social Sciences, Speech, Study Skills and
Religion, and served with distinction as dean of studies and dean of students. Fr. Fullum also completed his Master's
Degree in History. He moderated all school liturgies, the Chapel, the Sacristans and so many other student activities. In
1985, with the merger of the two Cathedral Preps, Fr. Fullum was assigned to Cathedral Prep as Spiritual Director. At
Elmhurst Cathedral, he moderated the Chapel and Sacristans, the Current, the Collectors Club, the Game Room and
served as student activities director. He was a cherished teacher of Old and New Testament, Global Studies, Reading and
Study Skills and was a major part of the Father Edward Troike Leadership Program. During these years, Fr. Fullum
served as a weekend assistant in many parishes, most especially Mary, Queen of Heaven and St. Jerome, Brooklyn. In
1992, Fr. Fullum returned to full time parish ministry as parochial vicar of St. Pancras, Glendale. In 1998, he was
assigned by Bishop Daily as the pastor of Sacred Heart in East Glendale.
Father Fullum is known above all for his presence and concern for all. He is a loving man who keeps in touch with all
people, despite the busy schedule of a pastor. For all who know him, he is a model priest, happy, healthy and holy. To all
who have been taught by Fr. Fullum, he is a true Cathedral hero: ―I have always opposed those who complain about the
money that is invested in the Prep Seminary System. Even if you have a small percentage of young men who ultimately
become priests, you have a person who, for the rest of their lives, is at the disposal of the Church. No amount of money
can ever equal that type of service. I hope when you are asked to contribute to the Prep, you will be generous so that the
fine work done there will continue to produce a great Catholic presence in our diocese and throughout our country.‖
John B. Power, ’85: John is currently the CEO of a digital media start-up company focused on
education technology. Previously, he was COO and CFO of Mantara, a venture-backed
technology firm providing high-frequency/low-latency trading platforms. He began his foray into
entrepreneurial endeavors as a partner at Matrix USA, a boutique broker dealer providing
financial research. As Chief Administrative Officer at Mellon Investor Services and President of
Mellon Securities, through their acquisition by Bank of New York, he was part of the integration
team. Prior to Mellon, John was the Director of Finance for E*Trade Financial. During his
tenure, he was involved in many acquisitions by E*Trade. Prior to E*Trade, he became
Controller/Chief of Staff for Bank Julius Baer US private banking unit. John started his
management career in finance at Spear, Leeds & Kellogg, currently a division of Goldman Sachs. He has a BS in Finance
from Manhattan College and an MBA from Dowling College. Currently, John is on the faculty of finance at Molloy
College School of Business. He has been married to his wife Maria since 1995 and has two sons: Kevin, 14 and Peter, 6.
He lives in Sacred Heart Parish in Bayside and is an active adult leader in the Boy Scouts.
Dr. Phil Franco, ’93: ―I would not trade my four years at Cathedral for any amount of money,
because they were and remain priceless. At Cathedral Prep I made lifelong friendships, grew as
a person (unfortunately I did not literally grow) and came closer to Our Lord and the Church.
All of this was on top of a great education. It is an honor to help Cathedral Prep in any way that
I can today, because Cathedral has helped me so much over the years.‖ – Dr. Philip Franco, ’93
Dr. Franco holds a doctorate from Fordham University and was Director of Faith Formation for
the Diocese of Brooklyn for many years prior to his current position as Principal of St.
Margaret’s School (Middle Village, NY).
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ALUMNI NEWS
Rev. Francis R. McMullen, '45 (Col. USAF, Ret.) currently is
ministering as a chaplain at the State Veterans' Home in
Accokeek, Maryland since 1987. He has just recently celebrated
his Sixtieth Anniversary of his priestly ordination on June 9,
2011.
Dr. Tony DeLuca, '64, Ph.D., is happily married to Virginia
and is retired serving at Half Hollow Hills School District of Dix
Hills, NY, as a guidance counselor.

Dr. Patrick J. McNamara, '86, Ph.D., has been appointed
Archival Manager of the Archdiocese of New York, to work
with the Reverend Michael P. Morris, the Archivist. Dr.
McNamara is Professor of Church History at St. Joseph’s
Seminary, Dunwoodie, is Chairman of the Church History
Department, and is holder of the Francis Cardinal Spellman
Chair in Church History. Formerly an Archivist for the Brooklyn
Diocese, Dr. McNamara has written two books on the history of
the Church in New York City (along with numerous articles on
the subject) and is currently working on a third.

William Caruana, '72 was awarded the 2011 Serviam Award
for his service to his community and the Italian Cultural Center
of Western Massachusetts.

Rev. Kevin Sweeney, '88 and Rev. John P. Cush, '90 were both
awarded with a Bronze Pelican at this year's Catholic Committee
on Scouting of the Diocese of Brooklyn for their service to the
Kevin Mannion, '73 is an Executive Vice-President at youth of the Church and to Cathedral Preparatory Seminary.
Advertiser Perceptions (NY). He is happily married to Loretta
and devotes time with the Community of Sant' Egidio.
Matthew Prisco, '89 is a partner at the law office of McAloon &
Friedman, PC, specializing in medical malpractice defense. He
Todd Dean Harewood, '80 is happily married to Heather and currently lives in Park Ridge, New Jersey with his wife Carolan
currently is employed by the City of New York as an Associate and volunteers his time at the Bergen County Animal Shelter.
Staff Analyst.
Christian Amrhein, '91 is the Operations Manager of Designer
Phil Hernandez, '82 is a sergeant in the NYPD and is happily Limousines (www.designerlimo.com) and is the proud father of
married to Nicole. He devotes his time as a board member of three: Kristen, Kyle and Isabella.
the Board of Directors of the Tolentine Zeiser Community Life
Center and as the Director of Public Information for the Knights Gregory Ginter, '92 currently works at AON Insurance as a
of Columbus Council #7496 (Holy Rosary Council, Greenwood Senior Client Specialist and lives in Streamwood, Illinois, with
Lake, NY).
his wife Vanessa.

Wills & Estate Seminar
Once again through the kindness of Msgr. Jamie Gigantiello, Bishop DiMarzio’s Vicar for Development, Fr. John Cush, ’90,
Director of Development, was able to host a Wills and Estate Planning Seminar through the Alive in Hope Foundation of the
Diocese of Brooklyn on Wednesday, November 3, 2011. Hon. Frank R. Seddio and Mr. Thomas P. O’Brien, the Director of
Development of the Alive in Hope Foundation, led the gathered alumni, faculty and friends of Cathedral Prep through an important
look at wills, estates and other topics to help them prepare for their families’ futures. Please contact the Alive in Hope Foundation if
you wish to receive the information package that was distributed at the seminar at 718/ 965-7375 or www.aliveinhope.org.

All Souls Alumni Remembrance Mass at Cathedral Prep
On November 2, 2011, the priests, faculty, staff and student body prayed for the repose of the souls of its deceased alumni, friends,
benefactors and the deceased bishops, priests and deacons of the Diocese of Brooklyn. Alumni, benefactors, parents and friends
have sent names into Fr. John Cush, Spiritual Director, for whom they wished Mass to be celebrated and remembered at all Masses
celebrated at Cathedral Prep throughout the month of November. Mass was celebrated by Fr. Fred Marano, ’82, Rector-Principal,
Fr. John Cush, ’90, Director of Development and Alumni Affairs as well as Spiritual Director, Fr. James Kuroly, ’98, Director of
Recruitment and Apostolic Works Director, and Fr. Bill Sweeney, ’73, Alumni Association President. If anyone wishes to have
Mass celebrated in memory or in honor of a loved one at any time please contact Fr. Cush at 718/ 592-6800, ext. 137 or at
alumni@cathedralprepseminary.com. Memorial cards are available upon request.

Holy Week – The Easter Vigil Will Be Celebrated at Cathedral Prep
Come celebrate the Easter joy with us at our Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 7, 2012 at 7:30 PM in our Chapel. We will also
celebrate the Triduum with our brother seminarians at the Cathedral Seminary Residence at the Immaculate Conception Center
(Douglaston). Please join us.
Holy Thursday, April 5, 2011
Immaculate Conception Center (Douglaston)
8:00 PM
Good Friday, April 6, 2011
Immaculate Conception Center (Douglaston)
3:00 PM
Easter Vigil, April 7, 2011
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary (Elmhurst)
7:30 PM
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“What Better or More Blessed Investment”:
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary
by Dr. Patrick McNamara, '86, Archival Manager for the Archdiocese of New York
program encompassing high school through the first two years
of college. (The last two would be finished at the major
seminary, followed by four years of theology.) This six-year
program was based on the European model of the petit
séminaire.
In June 1914, the Moses estate on the corner of Washington and
Atlantic Avenues was purchased for fifty thousand dollars. In
July Mundelein wrote the priests of the diocese:
Rarely has a diocese undertaken a work of greater
importance and of more splendid promise… Long
after we have been called to receive the vineyard
laborer’s wages, may it be a source of blessings to
this Diocese, producing zealous, fervent and loyal
priests, laboring solely for the glory of God and the
salvation of countless souls.

Cathedral College of the Immaculate Conception, Brooklyn
On the morning of September 7, 1914, eighty-five young men
gathered for Mass at St. John’s Chapel on Clermont Avenue in
Brooklyn. Ranging in age from eleven to seventeen, they were
there for the opening of Cathedral College. The celebrant was
the college rector, Bishop George Mundelein, who told them:
You are here because the priests have seen in you
the signs that tell them of the fact that you are
called to His service… Yours is to be a more
vigorous course of training than that of other
colleges, for yours is a higher work.

While not all of the students would be ordained, he noted, they
would become committed laymen. Furthermore, he insisted, the
school’s very existence embodied the diocesan commitment to
fostering vocations. In 1915 the new school building was
dedicated at 555 Washington Avenue.

One day, he told them, ―Some of you will find yourselves at
the altar of your ordination.” It depended on their asking
themselves two questions: “(1) Is God calling you? (2) Are
you listening to the call?‖ Cathedral was to be a place for
answering these questions.

Father Francis De Sales Healey, editor of the diocesan newspaper
The Tablet, wrote that there was no ―better or more blessed
investment.‖ Addressing young Catholic men, he added:

Brooklyn already had several
Catholic colleges: St. Francis on
Butler Street, St. John’s in BedfordStuyvesant,
and
the
Jesuits’
Brooklyn College in Crown
Heights.
What
distinguished
Cathedral was its focus on training
future priests. In a letter to his
clergy,
Bishop
Charles
E.
McDonnell wrote about the need for
special measures if we would
shelter those among our
Catholic boys… called to the
Bishop George W. Mundelein, priesthood, and protect them
from the modern materialistic
first Rector, 1914-1915
spirit that pervades the very
atmosphere.
Although a major seminary was erected at St. John’s in 1891,
McDonnell still felt the need to nurture vocations at an earlier
age. He assigned Mundelein, his auxiliary bishop, to establish a

A vocation is a precious gift, something to be
watched over, nurtured and tenderly cared for. If
you think God has called you to follow Him do not
hesitate. If you are in doubt, pray earnestly for
guidance. And when you know what God wants you
to do, do it. For a vocation may be lost; hundreds
have been lost.
Bishop McDonnell picked a group of capable and enthusiastic
young priests for the faculty. Father Anthony Reichert from St.
Barbara’s in Bushwick taught Latin, Greek and Christian
Doctrine. Father Healey from The Tablet taught English. Father
Francis Woods taught Math and History, and future bishop
Thomas E. Molloy was spiritual director. In 1915, Bishop
Mundelein was appointed Archbishop of Chicago. Nine years
later he was named a Cardinal.
Father John Sharp, a future diocesan historian, was assigned to
Cathedral after his ordination in 1918. He recalled the genuine
excitement among the faculty about their work. Father James
Higgins, who succeeded Mundelein as rector, wrote McDonnell at
the start of the 1917 school year: ―When one is in love with a
cause or a work he is encouraged to use every lawful means to
advance it. I am in love with the Cathedral College and its work.‖
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In 1918, Father Anthony Reichert, the
college’s third rector, noted its progress. The
―reverend professors,‖ he wrote, were
―working hard,‖ anxious to ―make
Cathedral College the first in the nation.‖
During these early years, most of the priest
faculty doubled as full-time parish priests.
Father Francis Oechsler had a long commute
from St. Fidelis in College Point, but he
considered this an important work, an
―investment in the future.‖
The first commencement exercises took
place in February 1919. Twenty-five of the thirty-four graduates
were later ordained priests. Over the next forty years, Brooklyn
ordained an average of thirty-five men a year, the majority
Cathedral alumni. To date over twelve hundred graduates have
been ordained priests, over a dozen consecrated bishops, and
two elevated to the College of Cardinals. In 1978 John J.
Carberry, a member of the class of 1924, was the first Cathedral
graduate to vote in a papal election.

By the early 1960’s, increased enrollment led to the creation of a
new high school division in Elmhurst, Queens. (In 1967, a
separate four-year college was erected in Douglaston.) But
within a decade demographic shifts and declining numbers in
Brooklyn led diocesan leaders to reconsider the feasibility of
maintaining two high schools. In April 1985, Bishop Francis J.
Mugavero, a 1934 graduate, announced that the Brooklyn
school would close in June. He considered this the single
hardest decision he had to make as bishop.
On December 8, 1985, the statue of Our Lady which stood for
years in the Brooklyn school’s lobby was relocated to Queens
and rededicated. Twenty-five years later, it still stands on the
corner of 92nd Street, an object of local veneration and a
powerful symbol of a continued mission. Although that much
beloved school on Washington Avenue is no more, the work
begun on a Monday morning in the fall of 1914 still goes on,
under the patronage of the Immaculate Conception, in the
shadow of the Queens Center Mall.

The Knights Of Columbus, Vocations, and Remembering “The Bird”
by Bill Moloney, '71, Vice-President of the Alumni Association
On June 24th, The Thomas Dongan Knights of Columbus Council
#1251 held its Second Annual John J. ―Big Bird‖ Moloney III
Memorial Golf Outing, to fund scholarships to Cathedral Prep
Seminary in Elmhurst, NY. The Council began their partnership with
Cathedral in 2005, and for many years John J. Moloney III was the
chairman of the golf committee. Nicknamed ―Big Bird‖ for his large
stature and kind heart, Catholic Education was not only a charitable
endeavor for John, but a way of life. A graduate of Our Lady Of
Angels and St. John’s Prep, John’s legacy as a devoted family man,
beloved coach, mentor and friend is the result of the dedicated and
selfless sacrifices of the men and women who taught him. The Golf
Outing’s motto ―Encourage and Include‖, coined by John’s brother Bill
(Cathedral Bklyn, ’71, a father of three Cathedral Prep alumni:
Matthew, ’02; John, ’04; and Robert, ’05), captures perfectly both
John’s character as well as the mission of Cathedral: to be living
examples of Christ to one another, always putting others first, and to
continue to build God’s Kingdom here on earth.

A check for $12,000 was presented to Fr. Fred Marano,
Fr. John Cush, Lou D'Amico and alumni of Cathedral
Prep. We truly thank the Dongan Council for their
generous support!

This year’s committee, led by Past Grand Knight Richie O’Mara (also a father of two Cathedral Prep alumni:
Christopher and Connor, both graduates of the Class of 2007) did a tremendous job to ensure that the outing
once again provided substantial assistance to those young men who are discerning a vocation to the priesthood here
in the Diocese of Brooklyn. Special thanks to Grand Knight Jere Gatti, DGK Michael Cosgrove, PGK Bill Moran,
PGK Ron Clyne, and Board Members Tom MacLellan and Kevin Mahoney for their tireless efforts. Additionally,
there was a great outpouring of support from many local businesses and the families and friends of both The Thomas
Dongan Council and The Moloney Family. If you wish to make a contribution, donations can be sent to:
Thomas Dongan Knights of Columbus
8122 Fifth Ave
Brooklyn, NY 11209
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13th Annual Alumni Hall of Fame Dinner – Saturday, February 4, 2012
Immaculate Conception Center, Douglaston, NY
Mass: 6:00 PM
Dinner: 7:00 PM
Honorees:
Rev. William Sweeney, '73Q
Jason Harewood, '78B
Rev. Msgr. John J. Brown, '75B
Thomas McCarthy, '87
James G. Flynn, '76Q
James Kelly, '99
Name: __________________________________________
Class of: ________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
Number of Tickets: _______________ at $75.00 each
I am unable to attend but please accept my tax deductible donation of $_________________.
_____ Yes, I would like to take a commemorative Journal Ad to honor our inductees:
_____ Back Cover - $1,000
_____ Full Gold Page - $500
_____ Inside Front Cover - $750
_____ Full Page - $200
_____ Inside Back Cover - $750
_____ Half White Page - $150

_____ Quarter Page - $100
_____ Booster (name listing) - $50
_____________________ (name)

_____ I would like to make a donation to a class ad.
Please attach a copy of your Journal Ad to this form and make your check payable to:
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary Alumni Activities.
Please mail your payment to:
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary Alumni Office
56-25 92nd Street
Elmhurst, NY 11373
Deadline for Journal Ads: January 17, 2012
Any questions please call the Office of Development & Alumni Affairs at 718/ 592-6800, ext. 137 or e-mail at
alumni@cathedralprepseminary.com

Hall of Fame Raffle
We are holding a Hall of Fame Raffle:

100 Tickets will be sold for $25.00 each

One Grand Prize: $1,000.00
The drawing will be held at the Hall of Fame Dinner. If you wish to purchase a ticket please make your check payable to Cathedral
Preparatory Seminary and mail your payment to the address above.

CATHEDRAL SPORTS
by John O'Brien, '01, Athletic Director
Cathedral Athletics has gotten off to a great start this year. The soccer team, led by first year coach Mr.
Will Scharen showed steady improvement throughout the year. The team had two wins and two ties in
the CHSAA A South Division. A notable highlight of the year was senior Mike Meyer, '12, scoring a hat
trick against St. John's Prep. Mike had a great season and has been awarded All Division honors. The
team also saw tremendous play from junior goalie John Postel and senior striker Estefano Cruz, '12. The
bowling team, coached by Billy Oettinger '80, is having a good season. The team is being led by senior
Ricky Mercaldi, '12, who is having a great season with a high game of 279 and who is looking to
compete at the college level. The team looks to make a strong showing in the playoffs again this year.
The cross country team has a had a tremendously successful season under the guidance of coach Mr.
Richie Diaz '96. The team has competed in a number of meets and has come away with 48 medals,
including a few championship medals. The team has been led by senior Conor Gallagher, '12, who has
had three first place finishes and three second place finishes in fields of over 100 runners. Conor has also
moved himself into second place on Cathedral's all-time list of best times on the 2.5 mile course at Van
Cortlandt Park with his best time of 13:30. On Saturday, November 19th, Conor Gallagher ran in the New
York State Cross Country Championships meet in Wappinger Falls, NY representing Cathedral Prep and
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the CHSAA. He finished 52nd in a field of almost three hundred runners with a time of 16:55 on the 5K course. Conor was the first
runner from Cathedral to qualify for the state championship in twenty years!
Basketball season is just getting started. Both the JV and Varsity teams look to have improved seasons this year as both teams are
stronger and have deeper benches. The varsity team is looking for strong seasons from seniors Christopher Beetz, '12, and Conor
Gallagher, '12, while the JV team will be led by sophomores Tim McQuail, Orian DelFierro, and Liam Gallagher. On December
29th and 30th Cathedral will be hosting the inaugural Jim Dilg Christmas Tournament. As everyone knows, coach Dilg recently
retired after serving Cathedral in so many ways for almost forty-seven years. We hope the tournament will be a fitting tribute to
coach for his years of service. Please know that all alumni are most welcome to attend the tournament (and every game) and feel
free to contact me for details and/or sponsorship opportunities.

CATHEDRAL FORENSICS, SPEECH & DEBATE
by Joe Russo, '79, Dean of Students, Speech Coach
Our Forensics season got off to a quick start on Saturday, October 15th at the School of Law and Justice in Brooklyn. Senior
Brendan Birth, '12, won first place in Varsity Extemporaneous Speaking. Seniors Nicholas Ruiz, '12 and Jean-Phillippe Rancy,
'12, won trophies in Duo Interpretation. Juniors Jacob Lynch, Thomas Colon, Frederick Dawson and sophomore Ian Colon (no
relation!) took home trophies in Student Congress. Sophomores William Tarrant, Alejandro Sanchez and Mark Boodram won
trophies in Junior Varsity Extemporaneous Speaking. For Boodram, it was the first trophy of his Speech career.
Two weeks later, the team traveled to St. Francis Prep despite the October snow! Brendan Birth and Jacob Lynch qualified for the
N.Y.S. Championships in Albany next April. This mean that we can return to our favorite restaurant, Grandma's!!! Birth has been a
state qualifier for all four years of his competing. Cathedral Prep finished 1-2-3 in J.V. Extemporaneous Speaking due to the efforts
of Tarrant, Sanchez and freshman Johann Muzac. Freshmen Tyler Flannery and Joshua Tolentino won their first trophies in Duo
Interpretation. Lynch, both Colons, Justin Ruiz and sophomore Connor Mullan were all awarded trophies in Student Congress. In
addition, Cathedral won team trophies in both the Congress and Speech team sweepstakes. Sophomore Ian Colon and junior
Thomas Colon both became members of the National Forensics League, the other N.F.L!
We would like to sincerely thank all of our volunteer judges: Andrew Gully, '09, Brian Chambers, '04, Mike Turturro, '05,
Conor McCabe, '09, Gianpaulo Colonna, '09, Ricardo Jean-Pierre, '09, and Mr. Richard Lynch (father of Jacob). We couldn't
do it without you. There are three more competitions before Christmas, check out the league website at www.bqcfl.org. Keep us in
your prayers!

14th Annual Alumni Reunion -Immaculata Dinner
Friday, May 11, 2012, Immaculate Conception Center, Douglaston, NY
Cocktail Hour begins at 6:30 PM, followed by the presentation of the Immaculata Award to
Rev. Msgr. John H. Maksymowicz, PA, '65 and Mr. Stephen Somers, '78
th

th

The 25 (1987) and 50 (1962) Anniversary Classes will be honored in a special way.
All Alums are invited, particularly the anniversary classes of
1997, 1992, 1982, 1977, 1967, 1957, 1952, 1947 and beyond...
Tickets for this gala evening will be $90.00 per person.
In addition to your ticket, please consider making a donation to one or more of the following:
Journal Ad
Journal Booster
Name:
Address:

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

Class of:
____________________
Number of tickets: _______________
Telephone: _____________________

______
Yes, I would like to take a Journal Ad / Journal Booster or a Sponsorship
(please contact the Alumni Office for more information: 718/ 592-6800, ext. 137)

______

I cannot attend the reunion but would like to make a donation:
$ ____________________
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ALUMNI DATES TO REMEMBER: 2011-2012
Thurs, December 29 – Fri, December 30
Sat, February 4, 6:00 PM
Thurs, March 8, 6:30 PM

Jim Dilg Classic
13th Annual Hall of Fame Dinner
Saint Matthew Society Mass &
Networking Night
Sun, March 11, 10:00 AM
Family Mass &
Communion Breakfast
Sat, April 7, 7:30 PM
Easter Vigil
Fri, May 11, 6:30 PM
14th Annual Immaculata Dinner
June 2012 (Date to be determined) Alumni Day at Belmont
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Cathedral Preparatory Seminary (Elmhurst)
Immaculate Conception Center (Douglaston)
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary (Elmhurst)
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary (Elmhurst)
Cathedral Preparatory Seminary (Elmhurst)
Immaculate Conception Center (Douglaston)
Belmont Park (Elmont)

